
log in to BOLD

Brief Overview: Go to Projects (left side panel), view all projects, choose NAMPA. Find your files using sorting, to look at an individual file of 
sequence data click on NAMPA number associated with your inat or MO observation run through BLAST. If the sequence is contaminated, 
delete the sequence so it does not go off to GenBank. If misidentified, then edit name to make it right (don’t used misidentified as then no one 
will change the name and it will go off  To GenBank wrong in a year)

The process Jean and Bitty use to examine sequences:

Bitty usually goes first, taking these steps: BLAST in GenBank, check for pairwise identity, examine the specimen photographs (on iNat or MO) to verify 
morphology and distribution, examine the blast distance trees, and search the literature for the top matches by putting the GenBank accession numbers into 
Google Scholar. The Google Scholar step enables her to determine whether there were any recent changes in taxonomy since GenBank does not permit 
non-author annotation and thus many sequences in it are misidentified. It is really helpful to find a recent phylogeny for the group your species belongs in and 
look for the top matches to your fungus in the phylogeny. Note that Google searches are imperfect too because often authors upload a figure that is a 
photograph of the specimen numbers and is thus not searchable text; for this reason knowledge of the recent primary literature is hugely helpful. All of these 
steps are documented in a google slideshow so we can retrace what we learned. We use a system in BOLD that allows us to leave notes for each other and to 
annotate the sequences for the users.  Bitty also follows up in iNat/MO with comments. Jean follows Bitty and deals with contacting experts and with other 
questions that arise. When there are no obvious matches and the sequences and photographs are good, then we share those particular collections with 
experts of particular genera for further input. Current nomenclature is checked using Index Fungorum and also Mycobank (and if they differ, another trip is 
taken to the literature). Jean makes the final decisions regarding taxonomy and updates the main BOLD database with changes in taxonomy
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Training 2:
Bold how to check and 

update sequences
by Bitty Roy

http://www.indexfungorum.org/names/names.asp


1. Go to projects
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2. Choose NAMPA
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3. Use sort otions to find your files
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press NAMPA number to look at sequences

If you only need to look at one or two sequences, or if you want to see the sequence trace, follow these instructions through page 8.  If you are 
planning on BLASTING more than one sequence Go to page 10.

Forone sequence, Choose the file you want to work with, here I wanted the “Hebeloma”, press the NAMPA number and your sequence will pop up
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Now you have a choice, try to use the internal database at BOLD, which is not very big for Fungi or use GenBank Blasts (explained 
in 2 slides from now).  To use the BOLD database, press the button under identify sequence, Full DB (DB=database). Wait a long 
time; the next slide shows the results.
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ok, using the BOLD database, the closest match with their system is Rhodocollybia, but only at 96% similarity, that’s not close enough, maybe there are 
more records in GenBank
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Our preference is to use the BLAST algorithm in GenBank which has some additional tools.  To use 
Genbank, with a single sequence, first use the copy command to copy the nucleotide sequence (just 
the letters, not the dashes).
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Go to the GenBank and BLAST website:
https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi?PROGRAM=blastn&PAGE_TYPE=BlastSearch&LINK_LOC=blasthome

In GenBank paste your sequence into the box and hit the BLAST button at the bottom of the page.  Wait.
This will compare your sequence with every other sequence in this largest sequence database in the world
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For more than one sequence, 

1. select the observations you want sequences from by 
clicking in the box 

2. select downloads
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3. select sequences, see nextpage
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This will generate a .fas (fasta) file for you and download it to your downloads.  
Next, Go to the GenBank and BLAST website:
https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi?PROGRAM=blastn&PAGE_TYPE=BlastSe
arch&LINK_LOC=blasthome

4. select none for alignment

5. select sample id and process id

6. select apply parameters

7. Go to BLAST



In GenBank choose your fasta file to upload (8) and and then hit the BLAST button (9) at the bottom of the page.  Wait.
This will compare your sequences with every other sequence in this largest sequence database in the world
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9. BLAST

8. choose file

The next section outlines how to understand the BLAST results



Anatomy of a Blast search
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Look for TYPE sequences; 
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This one is not close 
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The statistics are not generally reported in papers except for cover and % identity match.  They are primarily a tool to help you 
determine the strength of each match to your sequence and thus the number reported is different for each match.  You can 
sort the dataset (matches) based on the different statistics.  There are really only two I pay much attention to:  the % pairwise identity 
and the % percent cover.  I always sort by pairwise identity.

Max Score=highest alignment score (bit score) between the query sequence and the database sequence

Total score=sum of alignment scores of all segments from the same database sequence that match the quary sequence（calculated 
over all segments）. This score is different from the max score if several parts of the database sequence match different parts of the 
query sequence

Query Cover=The percent of the query length that is included in the aligned segments

E[xpected] Value: the number of alignments expected by chance with the calculated score or better. The expect value is the default 
sorting metric; for significant alignments the E value should be very close to zero.

Ident[ity]: the highest percent identity for a set of aligned segments to the same subject sequence.

Acc[ession] Len[gth]: the number of nucleotides or amino acids in the result sequence identified by the accession number

Accession [number]: a unique identifier assigned to records in GenBank



The list is ordered by the e-value, which is a combination of how long your bit of sequence is and the 
identity shared with a another.  It may not be the highest percent identity.  For that, sort by
percent  identity (1) and check.  Ok, it seems that the highest identity is 96%.  That is not good 
enough for a species id.  Next I would press on the Distance tree of results (2)
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1.

2.
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Next we need to generate distance trees to paste into the slide set.
On choice of model, use fast evolution not neighbor joining

2.



Here is the first distance tree.  Unfortunately, there are a lot of places where BLAST automatically decided to 
subsume information (a triangle then text that says basidiomycetes x (nr) of leaves).  We are going to make it 
give us the information, especially around our query (which is in yellow). next slide.
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First, let’s isolate just the most informative part of the tree, the part that is closest to your sample.   To 
do that first touch the dot (called a node) with the pointed for the group of sequences next to yours.  
When you touch it, the node turns red, as you can see here and gives you a menu.  Press show 
subtree (next slide)
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Node



There is still a lot of hidden information.  Now to expand the individual red triangles near your query 
(highlighted in yellow), open up the triangles by touching them (sometimes this takes a few tries; be 
persistent), you will eventually get a menu of options, press expand.  Next slide shows all the close 
by triangles opened up.
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Ok, so our sample is showing up next to one other in GenBAnk, but with no species name on it  (99.15% with 100% cover) and it appears to be related to but 
different from the European species Rhodocollybia maculata (the “hygrocybe” sequence is either missnamed or a contaminant that the user did not understand 
was one).  Note, however, that this group of “Rhodocollybia” sequences is nested within Rhodocybe.  Rhodocybe is in a different family (Entolomataceae) than 
Rhodocollybia (Omphalotaceae).  This suggests that this whole group of “Rhodocollybia maculata” has been misclassified and it really is a Rhodocybe instead.  
A quick check of GenBank Taxonomy Browser (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Taxonomy/Browser/wwwtax.cgi) indicates there are 47 R. maculata sequences 
in GenBank but only this odd handful is showing up near our sequence.  So, we have a  species of Rhodocybe not Rhodocollybia.  Which species, however, if 
not clear.  The id. Pulk suggested in iNAt was R. hondensis, but there are three sequences of that taxon (if id’d correctly) in GEnBAnk and they are not near this 
one. Next we want to get information on the sequences closest to ours form GenBank.  Next slide. 20

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Taxonomy/Browser/wwwtax.cgi
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Next we are going to find out more about both the Duke sample nearest ours and some 
of the Rhodocollybia maculata.  Perhaps these sequences have been put in a phylogeny, 
or have been talked about in a taxonomic  paper.

First we are going to extract some more information out of GenBank, which is 
who sequenced the closest matches to ours, where those were located and if they are 
part of a publication.  Press a sequence and a file will open up (shown on next page)
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This box from the first sequence tells us who sent in 
the sequences Eberhardt et al), when (30-Apr-21), 
and that it is a DUKE (South Carolina, USA) 
collection not from Germany, though it was 
submitted from Germany.  It does not appear to be 
associated with a publication (I searched "Duke 
Collections" fungi), in this case, which is too bad.  
Note this sequence was submitted in 2021.  This 
sequence is similar to ours by 99.15%--pretty good.
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From Jean:  There is a separate Training: How to get maximal 
information out of Index Fungorum. From the example here, you want 
to know WHERE Rhodocollybia maculata was described from and 
whether it is an/the accepted name. If all your matches are to collections 
from North America, but the species was described from Europe or Asia, 
and matches to sequences from the same region as the ‘type’ collection 
was made are further down in the % matches, there’s a problem. Look in 
Index Fungorum (http://www.indexfungorum.org/names/Names.asp) to 
see what named species and varieties are in the genus and where they 
were described from. Some of the collections sequenced by FunDis are 
named species/varieties that have not been previously sequenced. That 
requires comparison to descriptions. In addition, some of the names 
showing up in GenBank and MO are not accepted names. If they say 
‘nom. prov.’ or ‘provisional name’, don’t use it. You can put a provisional 
name in Taxonomic notes. Some names are not accepted because they 
were not validly published (invalid) or are illegitimate (illeg.). Don’t use 
those. However, some names have been subsumed as synonyms of 
other species before DNA sequencing and molecular analyses. They may 
be candidates for being resurrected, so as long as they don’t say ‘illeg.’ or 
‘invalid’ after them, you can use the name.

http://www.indexfungorum.org/names/Names.asp
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The second sequence was from China, but is not 
very close to ours, certainly not at the species level, 
96.35%
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The next step is to see if the closely related specimen(s) in 
Genbank are in a phylogeny somewhere or renamed.  To do this 
you have to use both the collection number (here 
DUKE:0351024 and the GenBank nr, here MT138802 in google 
scholar searches.  Ok, nothing showed up.  However, if the 
figure or table was prepared by photographing a phylogeny, 
then the text is not searchable.  The next step is to see if there 
are any phylogenies with Rhodocollybia in them by typing 
Rhodocollybia and phylogeny into Google Scholar (FYI, I always 
turn off the include citations box because it clutters the results 
with non-useful citations).

Ok, there are lots of papers with Rhodocollybia phylogenies. 
Since the sequence we are hoping to locate was submitted to 
GenBAnk in 2021, we can search for just those articles since 
2021 (upper left of google results). This narrows it down to just 
three pages of results.  Perusing these, none are really about 
Rhodocollybia or the near relative Rhodocybe.  
next slide



Ok, If you haven’t already looked, now it is time to look at the observation on iNat or MO.  
In this case, the collector called it Heboloma sp. and says the spore print was weak but 
appeared to be brown, however a close look at the second photo suggests pink spores, 
which is one of the differences between Hebeloma and the pink-spored Rhodocollybia 
and Rhodocybe.  What to do?  Flag this species as misidentified, and based on the 
distance trees, this appears to be a Rhodocybe, so change the name in BOLD (see page 
27).  Before moving on, now is the time to add the sequence to the iNat observation 
(next slide)
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->on the iNAt page, on the right hand side, there is a menu tab called observation fields, touch 
this arrow and a box will come up that says choose a field.  In this box start typing this: DNA 
and several choices will come up.  Best to just type DNA Barcode ITS as this is the field we 
are using to be consistent.

->copy the sequence from the NAMPA number on the BOLD page and put it in this box, hit add 
or it won’t finish.

How to add Sequences to any iNAt observation



After you have figured out it is misidentified and repaired the iNat (or MO) observation, then 
you MUST  go to the specimen page in BOLD and fix the name; otherwise it will be 
submitted to BOLD with the wrong name

Go to the observation number in the list, press it;  this 
will open the taxonomy section
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1. add in comments

2. press the edit specimen button 9way down at bottom in turquoise; not shown here)
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Usually all you will need to do is put in who the identifier is, the 
identification methods and the identification.  You can also add some 
taxonomy notes. sometimes it will decide it wants information on the 

institution storing or the museum ID (i make these the same). 
Then make the identification change and any taxonomy notes.

BE SURE TO SCROLL DOWN to SUBMIT button or nothing will 
save.
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What if instead of Rhodocybe, you had decided it should be called 
Rhodocollybia aff. maculata but that is not one of the choices in the 
pull down menu in BOLD. Aff tells future investigators that this is 
near, but not the same as that species. (If you thought it might be the 
same species, but weren’t sure, you would use Rhodocollybia cf. 
maculata, which means ‘confer’ or consult the description of that 
species). 
In a few cases, aff.  names already exist in BOLD . To find out if it is 
on the list, start typing ‘aff.’ or ‘cf.’ after the genus name in the 
Identification: field and you will see what is available in the 
pull-down list. If the one you want is there (e.g., Rhodocollybia aff. 
maculata), select it and it will fill in the rest of the higher level 
classification. 
If it were Rhodocollybia maculata, you could select that from the 
pull-down list here, or go down to the species list and select it there.

If the name you want is not one of the choices in the pull down 
menu in BOLD, leave the genus name unchanged, hit submit to save 
any other changes you made, and insert a flag to Add Rhodocollybia 
aff. maculata to the BOLD DB in the main Specimen Record.  

Sometime later you will need to go through your tags to make a 
spreadsheet of name changes for BOLD, see next slide 
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There is a separate training for this step; this is just a quick overview.
To update the BOLD database with taxonomy they do not yet have, you need to use part of the 
same spreadsheet we use to submit specimen data on.   Make sure you save it as a xls file and 
use the Batch uploader to update (see training)

-> Be sure the spelling is correct by using Index Fungorum (IF), which you need to 
include in the taxonomy notes anyway.  I copy and paste the reference out of IF, 
which is then a link in the spreadsheet, and you need to have the correct 
classification too, which IF gives you.  

->If the taxon you are updating is to an aff or a cf, then insert the base taxon into 
the taxonomy notes (several examples are above)

->If the taxon update is not yet in IF, then paste the citation of the paper you are 
using into the taxonomy notes column.
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Stripped down version if there are no mycologists 
or super paramycologists willing to oversee all ids:

Make sure no contaminants get sent to GenBank.
1. Make the slide shows, then go through them and see if the 

name on the BOLD observation matches the GenBank one 
and flag in BOLD with "mismatched" when it does not.  

2. Then someone with more background could go through 
these and determine which are contaminants 
(contamination clues: no relationship at all of the fungus 
top hits in GenBank to the name submitted with the 
specimen (mismatch), including weird ascos you’ve never 
heard of before, or short messy sequences). 

3. Obviously this course of action will not identify anything to 
species, nor will it connect amateurs with mycologists, but 
it will keep crap from getting into GenBank.


